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(57) Abstract 

 

A method and system of countrywide reporting and visualization of hospital-managed 

cases of infectious diseases such as COVID-19 and Ebola, is presented in this application. 
The method simply requires health centres treating infected persons across the country, to continually 
report each case pertaining to a specific infectious disease. For a particular 
disease, a case could be either a new confirmed case, a recovered case, or a death case. The 
report is logged by a single push of the respective push button corresponding to one of the 
three possible cases for a particular infectious disease. The simple push of a push button 

effectively transmits the reported case alongside the geographical location coordinates of 
its housing device, to a custom-built cloud-hosted database application-programming 
interface (API). Using the API, through custom-built mobile and web applications, the 
public is now able to instantly view this continually relayed data from health 
centers across the country. Region-specific statistics and infection trends are also computed 
for each disease outbreak, and statistical graphs are made available for viewing by the 
general public via both the mobile and web applications. Sharing of information in a 

seamless and transparent manner is a crucial aspect in the management of an outbreak of 
any infectious disease. This is particularly crucial, from a viewpoint of public health 
authorities having the support and cooperation of the general public in the handling of such 
outbreaks. Therefore, this invention enhances a country’s readiness and preparedness 
handle future outbreaks of infectious diseases, in as far as real-time reporting and 
visualization of infected cases countrywide, is concerned. 
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